In this article,to make this new trimaran work better,the author made an experimental research on the rolling motion mode of the new trimaran under different drafts,using MTi Micro AHRS System to measure the free damping angular velocity curve.And with system identification based on optimization,the author conducted the identification of rolling motion mode,which verified the feasibility of this method.Using optimization calculation and Genetic Algorithm,the author obtained the rolling motion differential equation of the ship model under different drafts.Furthermore,the author investigated the variation of hydrodynamic coefficients.The research method and results could give technical support to indepth research and designing and development of the rolling motion of this kind of trimaran.
Introduction
Water resource plays an important role in our lives,but there exit countless floating objects in the waters worldwide.To appropriately deal with them,many kinds of floating objects collecting boats has sprung up in and abroad:For solid objects,it mainly is collected by collecting ships equipped with track;while for fluid objects,it is mainly collected by pipes or containers.By now,there has been plenty of researches on such two kinds of collecting ships while that aiming at collecting algae floating debris like cyanobacteria turn to be few,so we decide to design and handmade a collecting ship aiming at realizing this function. Coming to the design of this ship,as the trimaran is popular for its superior navigation performance and perfect economic performance,we put forward a new floating object collecting Trimaran,which is shown in Fig.1 :
Fig.1 New floating object collecting trimaran
This ship aims at better helping collect floating objects such as oil and algae floating debris,which is conducted through the door opened in the fore part of the ship, therefore,perfect transverse stability when facing waves is required,so as to improve collecting efficiency,which resulted in the research on the rolling variation of the ship.
Identification Model of Mode of Rolling Motion
To predict the ship's variation of rolling motion in still water,we have established a differential rolling motion equation based on the torque balance principle.According to the rolling torque balance equation :
Where three were:total roll moment of inertia ;roll damp moment ;roll restoring moment . By analyzing the moments in the rolling motion,we get the following balanced motion equation :
Where: Ix--ship's total rolling inertia moment (its own inertia moment and additional inertia moment);  --roll angle ;  --roll angle velocity;  --roll angle acceleration velocity ;
N  --linear coefficient of roll damping moment ;W and X --nonlinear coefficient of roll damping moment; D --displacement ; h--initial stability height.
Then we do the separated processing with  , and got the following formula:
By testing the rolling angle velocity at the time of k, then we have the rolling angle velocity at the time of k+1:
Having used the micro AHRS inertia measurement system MTi-G to get rolling angle velocity at the time of k+1,we establish the principle of error estimation at the time of k+1:
is the measured values at the time of k+1. Thus we got the fundamental formula with established optimum condition (called loss function):
In the process of rolling status the basic estimation formula at every time can reach the best value,so this optimization problem belongs to the optimization problem with multi-objective function.Choosing the output variables 1 , , , ,
as the design variables,the restraint conditions are the span of every identification parameters.
Model Experiment
According to the designing requirements,we made the model of this new trimaran,whose principal dimensions is shown in the following Table. 1: The rolling experiment in the still water was conducted in the wave pool in Jiangsu University of Science and Technology,the pool is 38 meters in length and 15 meters in width.To perfectly complete the experiment,we measured the weight and center of gravity in advance,and placed a MTI -G inertial measurement system in the center of gravity.Then we made the model freely roll and damp with five different initial roll angle(4 °, 6 °, 8 °, 10 °, 12°)under three different drafts(60mm,90mm,120 mm) ,letting the MTi-G measurement system to record the free damp angle and angle velocity curves.
Analysis of Rolling Phenomena
According to the video of the model rolling in the static water, we got the waves on the surface,which is shown in Fig.3 : Fig.3 Waves around the rolling model
From Fig.3 we can see that there exited big waves in the starboard of the model(the side into the water),while the water in the port side of it was relatively calm. Meanwhile,after the ship model was released with an initial roll angel,a series of mutually interfering waves between the main and the side body,which resulted in a sharp decline of the peak in the free damping angle curve,then the peak rised immediately.The above is shown in the following Fig.4 : Fig.4 Free damping angle curve in the still water
System Identification
As we know,the identification means that estimate the object's mathematical model through measuring the research object's output resulting from man-made input or the input and output data record when normally operating, dealing which with some necessary data processing and mathematical calculation. In this trial,we have compiled the system identification program on the basis of visual basic and genetic algorithm. In this identification program,it has combined the Genetic Algorithm,whose parameters are set as:population size--30;termination algebra--100;mutation probability--0.1;crossover probability--0.8.The following Fig.5 is the main interface of the program: Choosing respectively 10 times identified results to compare with the test results, the compared results were shown on Table 2 : 
Identificed Results
By the system identification program,we have achieved the free damping rolling motion equation,along with the identification parameters set in advance Ix,N,W,X,h.The following figures are the curves of the parameters in the condition of different drafts and the same initial rolling angels: Fig.7 Changing curve of Ix of different drafts and same initial rolling angel
Judging from the Fig.7 we know that the parameter Ix gets bigger along with the draft. As we know,Ix is equal to moment of inertia,that means when the draft grows, the inertia does the same, which has perfectly matched the experience formula. Judging from Fig.8 ,we can find that the linear rolling damp parameter N first decreases,then increases along with the draft being bigger,and it gets to the minimum at the draft 90mm;only when the initial rolling angel is 12, does N keeps getting bigger along with draft deepening. Fig.9 Changing curve of W of different drafts and same initial rolling angel According to Fig.9 we know that the nonlinear rolling damp parameter W first gets smaller, then bigger,along with the draft being bigger,and it decreases to the minimum when the draft comes to 90mm.Only when the initial rolling angel turns to 4,does the parameter W keeps getting bigger. We view the nonlinear rolling damp parameter X as the representative of the mutual interference of the waves between the main and side body.Seeing from Fig.10 ,it turns out that the X first gets bigger,then smaller,while the draft being larger.And it comes to the maximum when the draft gets to 90mm.Only when the initial rolling angel turns to 12,does the parameter X keeps getting bigger. The phenomenon results from that we used the weight to adjust the draft,and when we put the weight at somewhere high from ground,then it made the increase of the model's center of gravity bigger than the decrease of the model's buoyant center,which has made to the lower of the initial stability height. According to the analysis of the identified parameters above,it's obvious that the draft has a complicated impact on the transverse stability of trimaran.So we had calculated every part of the damp, and taking draft 60mm and initial rolling angel 4 as an instance,we got the proportion of all parts of the damp, which is shown at the following Fig.12 : Fig.12 Curve of the proportion of every part of the damp
Obviously we can infer that the linear damp N makes the majority of the overall damping moment.And as we require the damping torque as large as possible to make the ship as stable as possible,so we had come to the best draft of 60mm.
Conclusion
According to Fig.7 to Fig.12 ,combining experimental phenomena,we can easily obtain the best working condition for this ship and similar ships,also it has provided strong back to the research of the new trimaran. Through the research on the stability of new trimaran,we gained the method which can be extended to other similar ships: by the hydrostatic experiment of the rolling of the new trimaran mold under different drafts and the system identification methods,we obtained the rolling motion equation under different drafts.Analysising the coefficients of differential equation,combining experimental phenomena,we come to the best of its draft as 60mm.Meanwhile, this method is simple and reliable, not only that,but also can provide technical support for research on rolling motion and development of the trimaran.
